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Abstract

Sintering of rare earth phosphatesREPO4 (RE = La, Ce or Y) was studied using dilatometry. The presence of a secondary rare earth
metaphosphate phaseRE(PO3)3 as sintering aid was investigated. It proved to accelerate the densification but it activated fast grain growth,
which was very detrimental to the microstructural design of processed ceramics. A temperature of 1400–1450◦C was required to sinter pure
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LaPO4 and CePO4 ceramics with fine grains. Both compounds behave similar while YPO4 did not densify even at 1500◦C. The influence o
specific surface area of starting powders, temperature and holding time on the sintering rate and microstructures of denseREPO4 materials is
also reported.
© 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

For some years, a growing interest has been given to rare
earth phosphatesREPO4. SyntheticREPO4 compounds are
commonly named after their natural mineral analogue, i.e.,
monazite forRE = La to Gd or xenotime forRE = Tb to Lu
and Y. The first series has a monoclinic crystalline structure1

while the second has a tetragonal crystalline structure.2 In
the field of ceramic processing, rare earth phosphates have
been investigated either for the development of single phased
materials or for the elaboration of ceramic–ceramic compos-
ites. The main potential applications include host matrices
for the immobilization of actinide radionuclide wastes,3,4

solid protonic conductors5 and weak fiber–matrix inter-
faces in ceramic–ceramic composites or thermal protection
coatings.6–8 Whatever the application considered, ceramic
processing includes sintering at high temperature. Though
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the different properties of interest and the thermal beh
have been widely reported, the sintering behavior of t
rare earth phosphates has received less attention. Resu
be found in the literature for hot pressed9 or naturally sin
tered CePO4,10which appears to be the most investigated
earth phosphate. More partial data are available conce
other monazite-type11–14or xenotime-type15 rare earth phos
phates.

This study is a continuation of a two part paper dev
to the synthesis and thermal behavior of rare earth p
phateREPO4·nH2O powders, withRE = La, Ce or Y.16,17

We demonstrated that low temperature wet chemical ro
which are commonly used to produce synthetic rare e
phosphate powders, led to the formation of a temporary
ondary rare earth trimetaphosphate phase during he
This phase formed at about 950◦C from a reaction betwee
REPO4 and H3PO4 residual species adsorbed at the par
surface:

2 H3PO4(ad)+ REPO4(s)→ RE(PO3)3(s)+ 3 H2O(g) (1)
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Then, it disappeared by incongruent melting in the
1050–1350◦C temperature range with evolution of P4O10,
leaving pure rare earth phosphate:

2RE(PO3)3(s)→ 2REPO4(s)+ P4O10(g) (2)

The presence and effects of the rare earth trimetaphos-
phate during the sintering of monazite powders synthesized
by wet precipitation have never been reported, probably be-
cause it was not detected. Indeed, it is usually present in
very low amount and only in a narrow range of intermediate
temperatures (950–1350◦C), which makes difficult its de-
tection. Nevertheless, it may have great consequences on the
sintering behavior and properties of materials. The addition
of a secondary minor phase as sintering aid is commonly
used in ceramic processing in order to enhance densifica-
tion or to inhibit grain growth.18,19 But, such a phase may
have opposite effects, promoting grain growth or inhibiting
densification.20,21

This paper is thus devoted to natural sintering of rare earth
phosphate ceramics. To this end, thermomechanical analysis
(dilatometry) was used. The effect of rare earth trimetaphos-
phate secondary phaseRE(PO3)3 on the sintering behavior
of phosphates was determined and microstructural analyses
were performed. The effect of powder preparation was also
investigated. Lanthanum phosphate was chosen as reference
compound and complementary results on the behavior of
c
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Fig. 1. XRD diagrams of raw and heat treated powders.

phased compounds of monoclinic structure for LaPO4 or
CePO4 and of tetragonal structure for YPO4 were obtained
(Fig. 1).

In order to increase their specific surface area, the heat
treated powders were either ball milled for 5 h with 20 mm
alumina balls in an alumina container using a planetary
grinder (Fritsch, pulverisette 6, Germany) or attrition milled
for a variable time with 1 and 2 mm zirconia balls (50%/50%)
in a polyethylene jar (Union Process, model 01 CE, Akron,
OH, USA). Specific surface area was measured by the BET
method (analyzer Micromeritics ASAP 2010, Norcross, GA,
USA), eight points, using nitrogen adsorption at 77 K after
degassing the powder at 300◦C. Particle size distribution was
measured using a laser analyzer (Cilas 1024, Madison, WI,
USA). Preparation, composition and associated references of
these powders are summarized inTable 1.

Thermomechanical analysis was performed up to 1400◦C
in a vertical dilatometer (Setaram TMA 92, France) to inves-
tigate the sintering. Linear shrinkage was measured on 3 mm
thick cylindrical pellets using an alumina sensor. The con-
tact load was 0.05 N. The heating and cooling rates were
5 and 10◦C min−1, respectively. Powders were previously
compacted in a 10 mm cylinder die under an 80–120 MPa
compressive stress. The fraction of the theoretical density of
pressed samples (τpressed, %) was determined from weighing
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erium and yttrium phosphates are given.

. Materials and methods

Rare earth phosphate powders were prepared using
recipitation process already described.16 Due to the pres
nce of synthesis residuals adsorbed at the particles

ace that form a secondary trimetaphosphate phaseRE(PO3)3
n the temperature range 950–1350◦C, raw powders wer
eat treated for 1 h at 1400◦C to obtain highly pureREPO4
ompounds.17 Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) diagram
ere recorded using Cu K� radiation on aθ/2θ diffrac-

ometer (Siemens D5000, Germany). The crystalline ph
ere identified from powder diffraction files (PDF) of t

nternational Center for Diffraction Data (ICDD). Po
ers heated at 1400◦C were well-crystallized and sing

able 1
reparation, composition, specific surface area and reference of rare

ef. Preparation

aP1400-B5 Heated at 1400◦C, ball milled
aP1400-A2 Heated at 1400◦C, attrition mi
aP1400-A5 Heated at 1400◦C, attrition mi
eP1400-A5 Heated at 1400◦C, attrition mi
P1400-A5 Heated at 1400◦C, attrition mi
aP Raw As synthesized powder
aP700-1 Heated at 700◦C
aP700-2 Heated at 700◦C
aP700-3 Heated at 700◦C

a La(PO3)3 at 1000◦C, adsorbed hydrogenphosphate in the true com
hosphate powders

Composition

LaPO4
2 h LaPO4
5 h LaPO4
5 h CePO4
5 h YPO4

LaPO4·0.61H2O + 2.18 wt.% La(PO3)3
a

LaPO4 + 1.24 wt.% La(PO3)3
a

LaPO4 + 2.18 wt.% La(PO3)3
a

LaPO4 + 3.10 wt.% La(PO3)3
a

n at 700◦C (see16).
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and geometrical measurements. The standard deviation was
±1%.

For a comparison, the sintering behavior of lanthanum
phosphate powders, either raw, i.e., without any heat treat-
ment, or heat treated at 700◦C for 2 h, and containing H3PO4
residuals inducing the formation of various amounts of
lanthanum trimetaphosphate (from 1.24 to 3.10 wt.%) during
sintering, were also investigated. The amount of La(PO3)3
was calculated using high temperature thermogravimetry
from the weight loss associated with the evolution of
P4O10 according to Eq.(2).16 Typical XRD diagrams of
these powders are given inFig. 1. As already described,17

the raw materials were hydrated LaPO4·nH2O (n ≈ 0.6,
rhabdophane-type compounds) while powders heated at
700◦C were anhydrous monoclinic LaPO4 (monazite-type
compounds) of a low crystallinity as indicated by the broad
diffraction peaks in comparison with those of the same
powder heated at 1400◦C. The main characteristics of
starting materials are summarized inTable 1.

Additionally, natural sintering of pure LaPO4 monazite
was investigated up to 1500◦C to characterize the influence
of the thermal cycle on the ceramic properties with the aim
of establishing a sintering map. The fraction of the theoreti-
cal density of sintered samples (τd, %) was calculated from
the Archimedean method in water with a standard deviation
of ±0.2 or from geometrical measurements with a standard
d
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Fig. 2. (a) Linear shrinkage of different lanthanum phosphates vs. the tem-
perature. (b) Derivative plots of linear shrinkage vs. the temperature.

and sintered samples. As clearly shown on derivative plots
of shrinkage curves (Fig. 2b) linear shrinkage of raw mate-
rial occurred in three successive steps. The first one, below
500◦C, was due to a lattice volume contraction associated
with the dehydration of the initial hydrated rhabdophane-
type phosphate. The second one began at about 500◦C and
was due to the phase change from the hexagonal structure of
dehydrated compound to the monoclinic structure of anhy-
drous monazite, which is accompanied by a decrease of the
molar volume. This shrinkage was continuing up to about
900◦C because of a low crystallinity increase of the mon-
oclinic phase with the temperature. These transformations
were detailed elsewhere17 and do not relate to the actual sin-

Table 2
Specific surface area, fraction of the theoretical density of pressed and sin-
tered materials at 1400◦C for 1 h

Ref. SA (m2 g−1) τpressed(%) τdensification(%)

LaP Raw 78.4± 0.2 62 95.5
LaP700-1 30.7± 0.3 54 94.9
LaP700-2 31.8± 0.3 58 96.0
LaP700-3 32.9± 0.5 62 78.0
LaP1400-B5 3.6± 0.1 66 71.8
LaP1400-A2 11.0± 0.1 63 89.3
LaP1400-A5 17.5± 0.2 62 96.7
CeP1400-A5 16.1± 0.1 62 97.2
Y

eviation of±1.
The theoretical density ofREPO4 calculated from XRD

attice parameters was assumed to be 5.067, 5.195 and
or RE = La, Ce and Y, respectively. The samples were
mined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Philips
0, The Netherlands). The microstructure of materials
evealed on a mirror polished surface (with 3�m diamond
aste) by thermal etching for 3 min at 25◦C below the sin

ering temperature. Grain size distribution was determ
rom SEM images using commercial software (Graph
ptibal/Pro-F2.6.1). It was obtained from 500 to 1000 gr
f three different images. The grain size or equivalent
iameter (D) was calculated from the measurement of
rain surface (A), on the hypothesis of spherical grains

ollows:

= 2

(
A

π

)1/2

(3)

he “average” grain size (D50) corresponded with 50% of th
umulative frequency. The mean size (Gm) was calculated a
he true mean value of the whole measured grain sizes.

. Results and discussion

.1. Influence of a metaphosphate secondary phase

The linear shrinkage of lanthanum phosphate pellets i
resence of various amounts of secondary phase La(PO3)3 is
lotted inFig. 2a and b.Table 2gives properties of startin
 P1400-A5 28.3± 0.2 56 62.2
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tering that began with the third step of shrinkage from about
900◦C.

The main differences between raw material and materials
initially treated at 700◦C came from the disappearance of the
first step of shrinkage and from a shifting of the beginning of
the second step above 700◦C. This was due to the calcination
at 700◦C that produced the transformation into monazite with
a low crystallinity. These steps were not registered on the
linear shrinkage curve of pure and well-crystallized monazite
initially treated at 1400◦C (LaP1400-A5).

Whatever the material considered, the sintering step be-
gan from about 900◦C. Compounds containing lanthanum
trimetaphosphate (i.e., raw material or materials heated
at 700◦C) had a similar sintering behavior. Densification
reached a maximum rate at about 1160◦C. For pure mon-
azite (LaP1400-A5) this maximum was at about 1475◦C
(temperature that was determined from a dilatometry exper-
iment performed up to 1600◦C whose plot is not presented
in this paper). Thus, it can be hypothesized that the presence
of a low amount of lanthanum trimetaphosphate enhances
densification of phosphates. Nevertheless, after sintering at
1400◦C for 1 h the densification extent of materials contain-
ing up to 2.5 wt.% of lanthanum trimetaphosphate was in
the range 95–96% of the theoretical density (Table 2) and
it dropped down to 78% with 3.1 wt.% of trimetaphosphate
while it reached 96.7% without trimetaphosphate (LaP1400-
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ularly important when trimetaphosphate was present in the
highest amount of 3.1%, only 78% of the theoretical den-
sity being reached.

Considering La2O3–P2O5 phase diagrams,22,23La(PO3)3
decomposes into LaPO4 with incongruent melting in the
temperature range 1050–1235◦C. This melting produces a
phosphorus oxide rich liquid and P4O10 gas evolution. The

Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of lanthanum phosphate ceramics sintered at
1400◦C for 1 h. (a) LaP Raw (polished surface); (b) LaP700-2 (fracture
surface) and (c) LaP1400-A5 (polished surface).
5). The microstructure of sintered materials (Fig. 3) gave
omplementary information to explain this result. Inde
t appeared that very different materials were proces

ith trimetaphosphate (Fig. 3a and b) an important gra
rowth occurred resulting in grains whose size could r
0�m. Some intergranular pores remained in the ma
ls, but a great number of large intragranular pores

o 5�m in diameter) were also systematically obser
hese microstructures stand in contrast with that of La4
intered without trimetaphosphate (Fig. 3c). It was ho
ogeneous with fine grains whose size did not ex
�m.
From these results it can be stated that lantha

rimetaphosphate secondary phase has two opposite c
uences on the sintering of lanthanum phosphate.

on the one hand, it decreases the sintering temper
It can be remarked that powders containing trimetap
phate had greater initial surface area (SA ≈ 32 m2 g−1) than
pure LaPO4 (SA = 17.5 m2 g−1). This parameter could al
be taken into account to explain the better sinterabilit
powders containing trimetaphosphate. Its effect will be
tailed in the following subsection;
on the other hand, it activates strong grain growth.
growth takes place with fast grain boundary migratio
which grain boundaries become separated from pores
phenomenon must be suppressed for reaching high d
ceramics because it leads to intragranular pores that in
sintering.18 This detrimental effect on the microstructu
design of lanthanum phosphate ceramics appeared p
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Fig. 4. Particle size distributions of attrition (A) and ball (B) milled LaPO4

powders after calcination for 1 h at 1400◦C.

presence of this secondary liquid phase may explain the
decrease of sintering temperature but also grain growth.

3.2. Influence of powder preparation

The influence of powder preparation was investigated us-
ing pure LaPO4 powders, i.e., initially heated at 1400◦C for
1 h to remove trimetaphosphate residuals. The specific area
being too small after calcination, powder milling was required
to increase the reactivity.Fig. 4shows particle size distribu-
tion of ground powders. Attrition milling was much more
efficient than ball milling to reduce the grain size of starting
powders. After 5 h, powders had a specific surface area of
17.5 m2 g−1 with an average sizeD50 = 0.5�m. Size distri-
bution was monomodal and narrow which was not the case us-
ing ball milling. Increasing the initial surface area of starting
powders by grinding induced a decrease of compaction extent
after pressing (Table 2) while it enhanced greatly densifica-
tion after sintering (Fig. 5). Only a surface area of 17.5 m2 g−1

allowed densification of LaPO4 at 1400◦C up to 96.7% of
the theoretical value. In this case, the final stage of sintering
was reached, i.e., up to isolated closed pores. For lower sur-

F
t

face areas important open porosity remained with densities
below 90% of the theoretical value (Table 2, LaP1400-B5 &
LaP1400-A2). Thus, surface area of starting materials is an
important parameter for sinterability of rare earth phosphates.

3.3. Influence of thermal cycle

The influence of sintering parameters, i.e., temperature
and time, was characterized from pure LaPO4 powder, i.e.,
heated at 1400◦C for 1 h before the experiments. The charac-
terization included specific surface area, pellets geometrical
densification and grain size were measurements. The specific
surface area was measured on powder after heating at differ-
ent temperatures during 5 min with a heating and cooling rate
of 10◦C min−1. Geometrical densification of pellets, initially
pressed under 80 MPa, was measured after 1 h sintering.

Specific surface area of powder and geometrical densifi-
cation of pellets versus the temperature are plotted inFig. 6a.
The sintering of monazite-like lanthanum phosphate could
be divided in two separated domains. At low temperature,
domain (A), specific surface area decreased without densi-
fication (Fig. 6b). Such a behavior corresponds to the for-
mation of necks between grains either by gaseous phase

Fig. 6. (a) Specific surface area and geometrical densification of pure LaPO4

vs. the temperature. (b) Specific surface area of pure LaPO4 vs. the fraction
of the theoretical density.
ig. 5. Linear shrinkage of attrition (A) or ball (B) milled LaPO4 vs. the
emperature.
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Fig. 7. Geometrical densification of pure LaPO4 vs. the holding time at 1450
and 1500◦C.

transport or by surface diffusion, mechanisms of matter trans-
port that are known to occur without densification.24–27These
mechanisms, more particularly surface diffusion, are fre-
quently active in ceramic materials and may lead to important
grain coalescence that is detrimental to the sintering.28 Then,
from 900◦C, domain (B) onFig. 6a, the temperature is high
enough to activate lattice or grain boundary diffusion mecha-
nisms, leading to the densification and shrinkage of the pellet
(Fig. 6b).

An important result is that the specific surface area is only
60% of its initial value at 900◦C. This means that powder
has lost part of its reactivity when densification begins. Since
densification kinetics depend on grain size according to ar−n

Fig. 8. Mean grain diameter of pure LaPO4 vs. the holding time at 1450 and
1500◦C.

relationship (wherer is grain radius andn a constant function
of the active diffusion mechanism), it is very important to
have a starting powder with a high specific surface area, as
it has been shown in Section3.2. But it is also necessary to
reduce grain coalescence at low temperature by using a high
rate of heating when possible.

Fig. 7shows the geometrical densification of pure LaPO4
versus the holding time at 1400, 1450 and 1500◦C. For all
of these temperatures, the densification reached a limit of
96± 1% of the theoretical density. 1400◦C appeared too
low a temperature to induce significant grain growth, con-
sequently, grain growth was investigated only for tempera-
tures of 1450 and 1500◦C. Mean grain diameterGm versus
Fig. 9. Grain size distributions of sintered La
PO4 ceramics: (a) 1450◦C and (b) 1500◦C.
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Fig. 10. Sintering map of pure LaPO4.

the holding time at these temperatures is plotted onFig. 8.
It was in the range 0.4–1.2�m, that is to say within a ratio
of three from a treatment of 1 min at 1450◦C for the small-
est mean size to 330 min at 1500◦C for the coarsest mean
size.

Grain size distributions and normalized grain size distri-
butions after various holding times at 1450 and 1500◦C are
plotted onFig. 9. The normalization consisted in dividing the
grain sizes by the mean size for each sintering time. For both
temperatures, normalized distributions were strictly identi-
cal. This means that microstructures were similar except for
a scale factor. This result is indicative of the so-called normal
grain growth.

Fig. 10gives a sintering map of pure LaPO4, i.e., grain
size of the material as a function of its densification indepen-
dently of the sintering temperature. It shows that it is possible
to elaborate nearly fully dense ceramics (densification ratio
of about 96% of the theoretical value) with controlled mi-
crostructure, i.e., having a mean grain size of 0.4–1.2�m.

3.4. Influence of rare earth element

In view of the results obtained for LaPO4, CePO4 and
YPO4 powders were only attrition milled for 5 h.Fig. 11gives

F r-
a

linear shrinkage of these materials. CePO4 had the same be-
havior as LaPO4 and the microstructure of sintered samples
was identical (Fig. 12a). Such a result was expected because
these compounds are very similar. Nevertheless, the temper-
ature of the maximum of sintering rate was lower for CePO4
than for LaPO4 (about 1390 and 1475◦C, respectively), re-
sulting in a slightly higher densification ratio for the same
preparation and sintering conditions, i.e., 97.2 against 96.7%,
respectively (Table 2). This could be explained by the differ-
ence of ionic radii of cations. Ce3+ is smaller than La3+: in
the nine-fold coordination, ionic radius is 1.196Å for Ce3+

and 1.216̊A for La3+.29 It is now well established that the
monazite structure is the more stable the more the cation
is bigger.30,31 One of the consequences is that the melting
point of monazite is decreasing from LaPO4 to SmPO4.32

The decrease of stability in a structure generally improves
ion mobility and, since sintering is due to ion diffusion, it
should also improve sinterability.

YPO4 had a very different behavior; though its initial sur-
face area was slightly higher than those of La or CePO4 (28
m2 g−1 against about 17 m2 g−1), the pellets did not sinter.
The final density was 62.2% of the theoretical value after
1 h at 1400◦C. SEM observations (Fig. 12b) showed that

Fig. 12. SEM micrographs of ceramics sintered at 1400◦C for 1 h. (a) CePO4
(polished surface) and (b) YPO4 (fracture surface).
ig. 11. Linear shrinkage of attrition milled (5 h)REPO4 vs. (a) the tempe
ture during heating and (b) the time during holding at 1400◦C.
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only the early first stage of sintering occurred, i.e., grain
rearrangement and beginning of formation of solid necks
between them. This result appears somewhat surprising be-
cause YPO4 has a melting point at 1995◦C, which is below
those of LaPO4 and CePO4 (2072 and 2045◦C, respectively).
But, this behavior should be explained by the morphological
difference between monazite and xenotime particles.16 For
YPO4, the synthesis process led to an important anisotropic
crystal growth resulting in needle-like particles while LaPO4
or CePO4 raw powders consisted in small spherical-like par-
ticles. This particular morphology of grains can be observed
on Fig. 12b and it can be stated that this contributed to the
poor sinterability of YPO4.

4. Conclusion

Due to residual adsorbed species,16,17RE(PO3)3 is present
as a minor secondary phase during the sintering ofREPO4
synthesized by wet routes. Its effect on the sintering behav-
ior was investigated. Two opposite consequences have been
pointed out:RE(PO3)3 decreases sintering temperature, but
it also promotes fast grain growth. this leads to the formation
of coarse grains with a high amount of intragranular pores
that cannot be resorbed. Consequently, due to its detrimental
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PO4 do not sinter even at 1500◦C in air. This is due

o the needle-like morphology of grains. The den
ation of YPO4 requires hot pressing to obtain de
ellets.33
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